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Dear Sylvie, 

The enclosed lettermto Cyril is largely self-explanatory. The "wet 
with reference to Andrews is not the Garrison office, 

Sorry you are unwell. Bud hss a touch of something not yet dbagnosed, 
though “ expect to ses him tonight on a WDC radio show. I am well, but yesterday 
I unhinged my lumbo-sacrel problem doing s simple, non-arduous chore. It will linger 
and slow me for a while, impeding concentration, but little else, 

The same offers relate to you about the bocks. Let me know when you 
want them, COUP recuires no knowledge of the content of the others. + have m extensive 
appendix for esch one, Fow PM III I plen the entire Washington proceeding, with sll 
the relevant court documents. That so pendix already includes sll tke pleadings save 
Sud' brief, the reports, etc., end a locsl radiologist is supposed to be preparing 
én sniotated head “X-ray, plotting the different versions of the Sliegedly singular 
fatal wound. He hes been = long time, I presume because he wante to get X-rays 
thet do not create additions] problems. 

I'll be making @ speech above NYC 3/28. 1 hope to get to NY intime to 
have @ few minites, but the priority on my time will be on legal needs. I'll try 
and keep you posted. 

Perhaps, in the course of time, our respective New Orleans positions 
will resolve themselves snd their signifieance will diminish. i,too, sgree with the 
verdict. et me interpret it this way: it is "not guilty", no more. While I was 
surprised’ at the speed of the chargawf of perjury and would not, myself, have dne it 
in such haste (and with soch incompleteness), I also recognize Shaw and his protegon- 
ists may heave triggered it with their elsc-improper chatter about suing and the opan 
threats to involve others, as sx the bar axssazex associations (which have no juris- 
diction). 1 doubt if his enemies have the right to expeet 4Yarrison to rol? over 
and proclaim "dead". However, he did present a case that overfame three motions for 
a directed verdict. “his means that, regerdless of the speed of the jury, regardless 
of the inadequacies, it is a prima facie case and all this talk is inappropriste 
anc serves other purposes end interests, not yours and mine. I tell you I a satis- 
fied there ere not fewer that two additional Shaw perjuries, at least one by another 

supporting his, and I also believe these may have Had some effect on the jury. Theat 

he wes not caught up on them stuns me, for I had developed this evidence and had 

given it tc them, not snticipating verjury but for other reasons, 

The ultimate effect will te both vositive and negative. There is no dis- 

he negative. * heve been coneerned about that end doing whet I could to 

“ peduee it for many months. There also shoulda be no doubt about the 

. Sorry #s the record is in terms of whst it could heve been, it nonethe- 
more thon enough to give e legesl destruction to. the WR, its concept, suthors 

orted handmeaidens. 
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. — ou could not meke en enalysis o arrison's case two years ago, ~ylvis. 4 

tou could heve-sp-reised him, hut not it. It is here thet .-e have our mejor disag- 

reement, for my interest is ani hes been whet did hapven in N.0., end every time I 

it is so unfortunate thet the case that go there it gets desper and I develop more.



could have been was apither developed nor presented. More and more * vecome: 

convineéd that Garrison had been -tanticheined—rasse-deane-tt) convinced he wuld 
never be permitted to bring the case to court. Therefore, he was, as he saw it 

(also with such "guidance"), devoting his efforts elsewhere. It is incredible, but 
believe me, there wss virtual ly no significant N.0. work done st 3ll after Mark 
and Turner got there. 

Tt is no less incredible thst Bethell wes in.s position to do what 

he did. More then 6 year ago I stipulated that es a condition of my sending them 

anything it be agreed it would be kept out of his hends. I then had sufficient 
reasona. yen more of en indictment is his professionel incompetence. Fail and I zg 
spent mucn effort and money in the too-late lest minute providing some of whet he 

had not gotten from the Archives. 

At least two more perjurers mey well te cherged - 1 think they 

hould be’ - and three or more should be charged with other crimes of which -I 

lave indeoendent knowledge. Having nothing to do with what to me is the incompetence 

of the trial, there were a number of intrusions of the kind that not even you have 

charged to Garrison. This does not count such things as Gurvich who, I believes, was 

ith the other side 611 slong. 1 have some of the things he kept out of the office, 

ut of any record of any kind. I eam astounded that some of it, when 1 ultimately 

developed it, was not used. I suspect that what controlled here was personal attitudes. 

For whatever it is worth to you, I know of two DJ investigations of 

Shaw. Clark lied. I have e party to one on tape, volunterily. 

Nor ean I conceive of Shaw and Ferrie not faving known each other. 

ot with their interests, not in New Crleans. Noe with their mutual friends. 

p | Hurriedly, 


